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WARNING! CONTAINS TERPENE HYDROCARBONS AND ESSENTIAL OILS.
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. CAUSES IRRITATION. COMBUSTIBLE. 

See direction  panel for other cautions.

Product #2030700

This product is a unique blend of natural citrus extracts and
emulsifiers designed to clean, degrease, control odors, open
drains and remove stains without the hazards normally associated
with solvents.

DIRECTIONS
CLEANING & DEGREASING: Dilute 3-4 ounces per gallon of warm
water. Shake or stir before use. Apply generously to grease and
soil covered surfaces with a sponge or mop. Allow to set for 3 to
5 minutes. Rinse with water.

DRAIN OPENER: Pour 6-8 ounces of product into drain. Allow to
stand for one hour. Flush drain with hot water for 3 minutes.
NOTE: DO NOT USE IN PLASTIC PIPES.

DEODORIZE: Mix 3-4 ounces per gallon of water. Shake or stir
before use. Apply with a sprayer to trash cans, bathrooms,
dumpsters, etc.

STAIN REMOVAL: Shake or stir before use. Mix 2 ounces per
gallon of water and apply to a cloth and wipe towards the center
of the spot so as to remove the grease tar and oil.
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HMIS
Hazardous Materials
Identification
System

Health 2
Flammability 2
Reactivity 0

Maximum Personal Protection B

NET CONTENTS:      20       30      35      55 U.S. GALLONS

WARNING! CONTAINS TERPENE HYDROCARBONS AND ESSEN-
TIAL OILS. HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. CAUSES IRRITATION.
COMBUSTIBLE. Keep out of reach of children.  Keep container
closed. Use with adequate ventilation. Avoid repeated or prolonged
skin contact. Wash thoroughly after handling. Do not store near
heat or flames. 
FIRST AID: In case of eye contact, flush with plenty of water for at
least 15 minutes. Call a physician. If swallowed, do NOT induce
vomiting. If vomiting occurs, keep head below hips to prevent
aspiration of liquid into lungs. If inhaled, remove exposed person
to fresh air. Treat symptomatically. Call a physician.

d-Limonene  (C.A.S. #5989-27-5), Nonylphenolpolyethoxy-
ethanol (C.A.S. #9016-45-9). Other substances in this product
constitute less than one percent. 
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